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Introduction 

Since the packaging is of important means in national and international 

dimensions, therefore it has its own key role. This the store’s increment and 

reduction for reaching maximum profits of the economical productive enterprises 

have shown. The producing economical enterprises have years paid attention to the 

matter of packaging as a reinforcement tool of their competitive power in the 

markets of country and overseas so that they have much profited compared with 

competing companies from the packaging designs, graphics, colors, and 

appropriate packing to increase their share of market. 

A suitable packaging is able to play its own role like a silent seller, considering 

that the packaging is not just in the realm of production. Nevertheless, it is within 

the realm of marketing. Taking decision concerning the way of carrying it out is 

the joint duty of the managers of production and markets both. 

Packaging function from the view of creating relationship with customer is 

inducing need which is encouraging customer to purchase and that is in the field of 

functions of marketing managers, and their joint taking decision with production 

managers can be effective in proper and attractive procedure of packaging. The 

researches and inquiries into the big companies and the ways of progress of selling 

show that packaging has the most influence on attracting customers and in the 

selling methods in interior and foreign markets. 

“Good packaging for a new article requires decisions in many cases. The first 

work in doing this importance is creation of an image of packaging. The intention 

of packaging image is that we see how a package should be or what does it do for 

the article? The decision about other packaging elements, such as, size, shape, the 

raw material in it, color and its trade location is the second work that we should do. 

These elements, for the support of the standing and marketing policies should 

compose with each other properly. Packaging also should have completed in 

appropriate for advertisement, price, and goods distribution.”
1
  

Packaging History 

“Packages with regard to the substance used in (paper, glass, metal, plastics) 

have different stories. but in general from the way of packing article there is no 

exact information up to 8000 years ago however the researches indicate that from 

the 8
th
 century B. C., articles were moved by using cloth (textiles) packaging  or in 

coarse muddy and glass dishes. 

                                           
1  Konler-philip- “The principle of marketing”- translated by Bahman Foroo zandeh – Atropath Publications- 

fourth edition- 2002 – p. 364. 



 

 

Bottle making got popular in Egypt in 1550 B.C. and at the same time for 

transporting fowls, they used the palm leaves woven baskets. Chinese in 200 B.C. 

made paper out of barks of mulberry trees, wooden barrel were popular in Greece 

and ancient Rome, and for scent etc., used bottles. Due to the advancement of 

glass, making industry in the years after 400 B.C. the glass production had high 

quality, they offered expensive prices, and the bottles qualified were costlier than 

gold and silver. For the first time in 105 A.C. Tsai Iun of Ci Young China made 

paper. In 750 A.C, the paper making industry reached Middle East and then 

Europe. In 751 A.C., while Arabs conquered Samarkand, Moslems captured paper 

factory. In 868, the first impressive printed signs by Chinese have remained. 

In 1200 A.C., some workers in Bohemia discovered and made iron and coating 

tin and used them in packaging industry and then three centuries after the art of 

label preparation and woven cotton bags became popular. The oldest print paper 

covering belonged to Andrea S. Brandt in Germany. 

In 1575, white iron made known, but the time of its making, dates back to1665 

in England simultaneous with tin export to Germany. In addition, in the 17
th
 

century, the art of making paper reached America and the first soft drinks 

containing gas, the cork tight caps for glass bottles in 1700 A.C. made for the first 

time. White iron in the years of 1720 to 1730 had many uses. The first metal can 

by using solder in 1764 by the factory of tobacco entered to the market. 

The use of glass in the packaging industry of European countries from the 18
th
 

century in England began and simultaneously with it, the soldered boxes too used 

for the dry foodstuff. In 1804 A.C., “Nicola Apporte” invented the way of 

preservation foodstuffs by the procedure of giving them smoke or drying and the 

packaging of compotes, conserves in the first phase by using glass dishes, and then 

in metal cans. 

In the late 18
th
 century, making of paper boxes, printed cartons and offering 

Cock Cola and Pepsi Cola soft drinks in bottles of glass were current. 

Development of plastic industry goes back to 1843 when Dr. Montgomery the 

South African surgery physician reported that by using the first raw material of 

Gutta Percha it is possible to make good handle for the knives and after that the 

company of Gutta Perchas was established and inkstand and billiard ball made too. 

The use of plastic from 1909 A.C. after the attempts of Dr. Nendric Beagland 

began, celluloid acetate for photography uses obtained, and the preparation of the 

primary artificial resin was a start for the artificial plastic industry. 

In 1907, still barrels as a replacement for the wooden and cylindrical barrels 

invented and the use of plastic were current in the packaging industry. 



 

 

Plastic caps for the luxurious uses offered, polyester discovered by the British, 

and after the second world war of 1945 the use of plastics substance was usually 

popular in the packaging industries foodstuff enhanced that entitled a modern 

revolution in the packaging industry. The first made packaging of aluminum foil 

came to market in 1950, 8 years later aluminum cans designed too, and due to 

having advantages such as easy transportation and their resistance against chemical 

changes made rapidly popular.  

In the late decade of 1970 glass for the luxury consummation and in the decade 

of 1990 due to the recovery capabilities considered more and paper packaging in 

the 1990-decade utilization of metal packages became less and less. It is reporting 

that in Europe and America the use of metal boxes for the foodstuffs have 

decreased dramatically. Of the products, which the cost of their packaging is very 

unintelligible we can name the business machines 1/4%, pent parts 5%. Pertaining 

to the articles, which are valuable, and their preserving is of much importance is 

the cost of packaging is increasing for example the foodstuff packaging cost 21%, 

medicine 26%, cosmetics 36%, the most expensive soap packaging 50% and tooth 

paste 70% of the sale prices.” 

Packaging History in Iran              

“Iran due to having strategically situation in the region, from an old past time 

has had the records of trade businesses. And the goods and products were carried 

as to other countries as caravans transporting  textiles, spices, handicrafts and the 

packaging of this kind of articles were of such packaging such as sacks, wooden 

boxes  like rectangular boxes, which were suitable for long distances.  

   Packaging industry in Iran has less than half century records while in Europe 

this industry goes back to two centuries ago and today the considerable incomes 

are for the producers of the agricultural and industrial producers.” 

“The packaging industry in Iran began in 1930 with a metal can maker by the 

name of “Darakhshan.” Moreover, the packaging history of foodstuffs we know 

the simultaneous date and the first paper factory in 1949 built in Kahrizak which 

used the waste papers for the production of paper and cardboard and after that a 

number of other producing units established in other parts of Iran. The basis of 

paper making industry in country took shape based on the production of paste and 

paper and then it became more complete daily.   



 

 

In 1951 the first metal box for packaging solid ghee by modern machineries 

manufactured and in 1965 the automatic lacquer system in Iran installed and 

utilized.”
2
   

At present the interior industries is able to make the outer layer of carton, the 

papers used in the box and preserved papers, polymeric layers for the pasteurized 

and sterilized productions.  

“The first Iran modern factory in 1960 established in Khuzestan Haft Tapeh for 

production of writing papers by using of sugar cane molasses.  

Following that Iran wood and paper factory (Chooka) by using imported pastes 

and interior pastes produced craft paper and packaging.”
3
 

Definitions of Packaging 

- Packaging is a manufacturing of a case that preserves its healthy contains 

since after the production phase to the phase of consumption and helps to the 

its sale. 

- To any case which contains an article and makes facility in its preservation 

and transporting of the article calls a package  

- Packaging conveys the message of producer to the customer, makes a 

relationship between them, and gives information to them.  

- The lat Dehkhoda in his dictionary defines packaging as tightening diverse 

articles in a cover or in a case.  

- Packaging is manufacturing or preparation of a preserved container which 

maintains the health and the contained article or its contains in time limit 

after production and in the processes of transportation, storage, distribution 

up to the final consumption and protect it from potential physical or chemical 

damages. 

- Packaging can be a coverage system that called article. 

-  Packaging from the Paine’s view is a system, which reduces the time of 

article preparation for transport, distribution, storage, retailing, and 

consumption. 

- One warranting conception for the safe article delivery to the last consumer 

in optimum conditions or the minimum cost. 

- That is a technical economical act, which reduces the article delivery cost 

while increases the ale and at the result the interest gain to the uppermost 

limit. 

                                           
2  The monthly magazine of commerce studies- “ Special number - Packaging _ Publisher: the Institute of 

Commerce Studies and Researches – 1996- No.111-P.36  
3  “Print and Packaging Quarterly”; Packaging History; 1992. No. 30, P. 6. 



 

 

- Today packaging or the root of the packing or packaging and or wrapping 

and or to pack which are most Latin roots and means protection. 

The Importance of Packaging   

By increasingly progress of various of hygienic, cosmetic industries at country 

and global level, and the eye-catching competition of each companies for the 

obtain the market target and the consent of the potential customers and  

presentation of various brands with diverse features of hygienic and cosmetic, the 

role of packaging is distinguished as the  article introducer. As the world takes step 

toward to be a self-service and in different and alternate stores the similar products 

with different brands and special characteristics attracts attention and the 

relationship between sellers and consumers have reached to a minimum limit. 

“Sometimes the packaging does the seller’s duty better than alive human 

because the humans in different situations have different emotional, behavioral and 

mental moods. Occasionally they are depressed, inexperience, tired or bored. But a 

proper packaging always conveys full information concerning a product to the 

consumer.” 

Besides the buyer without wasting much time can select apt to his experience, 

taste, and sometimes trial among hundreds similar products. 

“Anyway the importance of article preservation and packaging is not less than 

their production and at the end of producing any articles. The packaging is the 

determining factor of its maintaining up to reaching to the hands of the consumer 

and on the other hand is the best and greatest advertiser of a company’s products.” 

The advantages of packaging 

1. “ the possibility of preserving and protecting of an article against chemical, 

physical and mechanical for a long time 

2. A better engineering form at the result of more order and setting 

3. More efficiency and facility in consumption  

4. Easy transportation and reduction of potential damage for the maintenance  

of different environmental factors 

5. Possible reduction of theft and stealing because of the possibility of very 

rapid and precise automatic counting  and with regard to similarity which is 

special for any particular article which prevents from theft and forgery.” 

6. Easier distribution 

7. More selling 

8. Reduction of wastes due to the  presentation of the products in a suitable 

packaging system, and its timely distribution up to a limit it prevents from 

the damages resulting from the different products 



 

 

9. Assist in conscious purchasing by consumer because suitable packaging 

through sufficient and precise information by packaging labels can help 

buyer in choosing product. 

10.  Economy is one of efficient factors in the society economy which is the 

optimum use of the required raw materials 

11.  Assist in increasing the income and employment level 

Since packaging industry does not have a long background in our country, then 

it as a newborn industry should find its actual stand in attracting human force 

and increasing of employment. On the other hand, by different goods 

purchasing in the mass form and carrying out suitable packaging, cultural, 

social individual so that customers’ taste will add to the article value and at the 

result to increase income in society.”    

12. Environment protection: By the help of suitable packaging and the use of 

decomposable raw material in packaging, we can prevent from the 

additional waste volume and by the recovery through advanced technology 

to help the environment preservation.  

 The Disadvantages of Packaging  

“The disadvantages of proper packaging are trivial against its advantages. 

However, in a word, disadvantages of packaging lies in increasing the 

production costs. On the other hand, in case of no recovery and deterioration in 

environment the environmental pollution accounts for the most disadvantages 

of packaging and in relation with the increment of production costs but in 

regard with maintenance, transportation of many luxurious articles leads finally 

to the cost reduction. “   

Packaging Objectives 

1. “ The preservation of product and consumer 

2. Creating the assurance of article 

3. The consumer’s  comfort in using the article 

4. A means for creating relationship with customer: the materials inserted on 

the package and the guide booklet tells important information to the 

consumer  

5. Having reuse value: considering the diversity of articles and different 

brands of a packaging can cause the excellence and distinguishing of 

product. 

6. Market division: considering the consummation pattern of different use in 

societies and the difference of purchase patterns and the problems of 

(buying power), in packaging designs more care more consideration  

needed. 



 

 

7. Manifestation of a special identity for a product: should be in proportionate 

with the required market dignity and spirits. 

8. More utilization of the potential markets: in the consuming goods markets, 

appropriate packaging by insertion of the new ingredients on the article 

packaging encourages the rate of its consummation.”    

The features of an appropriate packaging 

1. Attracts attention and be eye-catching 

2. Inserted information on the packaging should be clear and obvious. 

Information including( the name of manufacturer – product compositions- 

price-weight- the way of usage and the most important of all shows its point 

of special strength). 

3. Creation of mind images and visual appropriate for the consumer    

4. conducting suitable relationship with the content of the package 

5. The package should be economical. 

6. The package should assist selling ( advertisement application) 

7. Package should be made in accordance with the rules and regulation  of 

government and the environmental department  

8. Package should be durable and be resistant against transportation norms. 

9. Any countries’ products packaging should have designs and presentations in 

accordance with its cultural norms of its society. 

10.  It should open and close easily and for the subsequent use be easy. 

11. Having simplicity of designs, forms, and free from crowded tiresome 

patterns. 

 

Kinds of packaging 

A) Bottle packaging or ware glasses 

- Chemical nature of glasses is neutral, in other words, there is no reaction 

with their contents and the flavor, and taste takes no changes. 

- Glass is impermeable scentless and hygienic. 

- Glassware has good solidarity and made in different shapes, sizes, and colors. 

- Glass is transparent and allows the contents are visible to the buyer and 

sellers can offer them easily in the chain stores. 

Glass packaging features 

- “ It should comply with the needs of the final consumer    

- It should have features that make it appropriate with shaping works. 

- Its products should compete with the costs of production.” 

 



 

 

The disadvantages of glass and glassware 

 

- “ Glass is susceptible to heating shocks and outside factors therefore the rate 

of breaking percentage of glass or glassware is high compared with the other 

raw materials of other packages  

- Glassware has extra weight which causes the transportation cost become 

higher, compared with the other packaging. 

- There is a danger of breaking a part of it while filling the product and 

transferring to the foodstuffs.”
4
  

 

B) Metal Packaging or Metal (Tin) containers  

 

For metal packaging generally two materials are used 

1. “ The raw materials which constitutes the main make of the packaging 

containers 

2. The materials, which have auxiliary role that is they used for making the 

packages resistant against erosion and...  

For producing and making, the metal packages according to kind of application 

used of various raw materials because packages in diverse applications have 

different properties. The raw material used in metal packages of aluminum, tin, 

iron, nickel, zinc, lead are as the mineral raw material which utilized after extract 

and condensing processes. As an example, from aluminum and a little bit of zinc 

and iron used for making kitchenware, which have much resistance against erosion 

and corrosion. For increasing the resistance against rust, they increase the 

percentages of magnesium up to 25/1 %. And or the soaps and cleansing material 

are weak acidity which are used aluminum. From the still for the preparation of 

dishes and barrel are used.”   

The advantages of using metal tins in packaging  

- “ Most of them are resistant against outside hits 

- Metal tins are high resistant against high degrees of hit ( sterilization) 

- The packaging raw materials have extra resistance against water, humidity, 

light, and oxygen. 

- Its toxicity is very low.   

                                           
4
. Mir Nezami Ziayeeri, Se’id Hassan;The Principles of Foodstuffs Packaging; SAMT publications – 3

rd
 

Volume- 1999 p. 18-20  



 

 

Disadvantages of metal tins in packaging  

1. Corrosive phenomenon are more rapidly creates in them compared with other 

packaging raw material at the cause of corrosions changes on the surface and 

inside the tin especially inside the tin hydrogen gets free and causes deflate 

and eventually at the result bores the metal tin.  

2. The corrosion incurred in the metal tin can cause the change of color and the 

reduction of vitamins of the content.’
5
 

C. Plastic Packaging or Plastic containers 

“Plastics are compositions with an extended chain and by the polymerization of 

simple compositions which are called monomer are dividing into two categories: 

1. Thermoplastic  

They are plastic substances soft when having heated and on the effect of reduced 

thermo become hardened. These materials due to having properties such as 

resistant against hit- extension- erosion and scratch are used in different 

packages and in making transparent boxes of jewelries’, cosmetic stuffs, windy 

bottles, boxes and barrels for packaging of foodstuffs, oils, fats, gasoline and 

drinks and shampoos.   

2. Thermosetting 

 They are kinds of plastics substances becoming permanently hard when heated 

and heat has no other longer effect on them unless they burn in a high temperature 

so these substances have good resistance against oils, oxidation, and fats. On the 

other hand they are odorless and transparent therefore in all the industries- for the 

short term packaging such as drinking water and in hygienic and medicine uses are 

applied and also of all different thermostats as linings and for the coverage of the 

tins of packaging are used.”    

The Advantages of Plastic Packaging 

“1. Have light weights and they are low in price 

2. Have high formability in the automatic packaging machines 

3. They are resistant to the many packaged goods with the acidic and or basic 

properties. 

4. Plastic needs less energy in production and formidability compared with 

metal tins and glass bottles. 

5. With adding authorized additives plastic properties can be improved.” 

                                           
5 Mir Nezami Ziayeeri, Se’id Hassan; The Principles of Foodstuffs Packaging; SAMT publications – 3

rd
 

Volume- 1999 p. 8-57  

 



 

 

6. They have high chemical stability. 

7. There is less possibility of leaking and liquids effect. 

8. The speed of production is high. 

9.  They have capability in recovery and the reuse except in special cases. 

10.  They have the capability of printing, decoration, and high desirable 

manifestation.” 

    

The disadvantages of plastic packaging  

 

1. “The capability of plastic to the environment recourse is very slow and its 

disintegration is very difficult and so it distorts the nature circle. 

2.  The most plastics are sensitive to the sun ultra violet (UV) causes difficulties 

such as frigidity or diseases. 

3. Generally, plastics cannot resist in high temperatures. 

4.  The additives substances such as plastic-insulars … for increasing the 

capabilities such more flexibility and resistance against ultra violet ray cause 

difficulties in recovery.” 

5.   “Of the important disadvantages of plastics is that it is used as a catalysis 

substance in factory and in contact with foodstuffs it is transferred to 

foodstuffs.”
6
  

 

D) Paper and cardboard Packaging 

“Paper is a name for many of products which are made from cellulous fibers.” 

“The most important raw material for making paper is one year plants and for the 

preparation of the paper paste as the raw material from oak, American oak, and 

spruce-fir and other materials such as wheat straw, cotton, linen and waste paper, 

fibers, sugar cane used.” 

The kinds of paper packaging in view of shape  

A) Envelops 

Envelops based on dimensions, forms, kind of paper the number of layers 

divided to many diverse ones like medicine bag, catalogue envelope, money 

pocket. 

                                           
6 Mir Nezami Ziayeeri, Se’id Hassan;The Principles of Foodstuffs Packaging; SAMT publications – 3

rd
 Volume- 

1999 p. 8-57  

 



 

 

B) Bags and Sacks 

Kinds of paper packaging in regard with the constituent layers numbers 

1. Packages of one layer like letter envelopes 

2. Packages of multi layers like cement pockets 

The advantages of paper and cardboard packaging 

1. “Paper has good flexibility. 

2. Has the capability of good formidability and printing. 

3. Is very tight against tearing, extension and pressure 

4. Paper is recoverable in nature and is deteriorated in environment very rapidly 

5. “It has the capability of printing and painting for the advertisement purposes 

and therefore upgrades the selling. 

6. In the time of making paper and the raw materials of these packages, one can 

prepare them resistant to humidity.  

7. It has the capability of hygienic items such as paper facial tissues. 

8. The raw material of paper is inexpensive and it is prepared from natural 

resources. 

9. In order to make ventilation of the paper and cardboard packages in regard 

with the kind of production one can easily built in a bore. 

10. The paper and cardboard packages to a high degree preserve the products 

against temperatures increases or decreases. 

11.  They can be easily designed in various dimensions and shapes and in 

pursuance of the product shape, the procedure and …  

12. In the case of shakes and the movements due to transportation prevents 

damage to the product and in the case of hitting the body of the product will 

not damage.     

The disadvantages of paper and cardboard packaging 

1. “Paper does not have good resistance against humidity impermeability. 

2. The permeability of gas and oil is possible. 

3. Paper does not have capability for sewing. 

4. Paper is highly inflammable and disseminates the fire quickly. 

5. It used in solid packaging and in order to package liquids and volatile 

substances one should cover them in plastic and metallic coverage, which 

requires expenses.  

6. In the case of using weak and non-resistant glues dust and the air humidity 

affect the joint places environment and makes them loose. This weak point is 

obvious in the heavy products especially at the bottom of the package, which 

the effect point of the product weight.” 



 

 

 

Packaging Categorization                                                                                                                                                         

1. “The primary packaging (consuming): to insert the contents in itself 

without intermediary. 

2. Secondary packaging: a kind of packaging thrown away in the time of 

using 

3. Thirdly packaging (transportation): used or keeping, identification and 

article transportation.”
7
 

 The role and designing standing in Packaging 

“Packaging consists of containers, label, and the guide booklet inside the 

package and the impact of designing one packaging is always effective from the 

society requirements. Besides the designing it also has a very effective role in all 

the needs and demands requested in a packaging.” 

  Therefore, designing in addition to increasing selling causes the safety of 

article and increases all the required capabilities and it always performs based on 

the article features and other factors. Since that, the appearance of any packages is 

representing the manufacturer due to his production then the appearance causes the 

first and strongest effect of this vision on the observer.   

A proficient designer besides the appealing of the packaging design should 

consider factors such as social culture, ergonomic, the age of the buyers, spiritual 

and bodily health, taste, and ethics, place of selling and maintaining, the quality of 

production and the most important of all the consumers’ income in choosing shape 

and the color of the package. In addition, the designer of a package should design 

by considering the market target while he should take in mind the taste of the 

consumer of that region or district and for incoming to the different markets; he 

considers too the seller proposed form (special super market). 

“In designing packaging one should use of colors and pictures of written 

advertisement matching with the ethnical culture of that market. For example, in 

Europe the dark green colors in the most European countries are not interesting and 

in Iran bright brown, opaque black and opaque red is repulsive and in Switzerland 

the yellow color namely the cosmetics substances and egg yellow is the sign of 

death.” 

“On the other hand choosing an appropriate name is not less than the design and 

the color of packaging because an appropriate name is representing the content of 

                                           
7 Konler-philip- “ the principle of marketing”- translated by Bahman Foroozande – Atropath Publications- fourth 

edition- 2002 – p. 363. 

 



 

 

the package and while the creation of appeal and mental effect remains in the mind 

and the memory of the buyer. “   

 

The Effective Factors in Designing  

1. Considering the kind and the characteristics of the product including 

dimensions, units, weight, shape, and the size of packaging 

2. Matching the characteristics and designing of the package with the 

transportation standards. 

3. Concerning used raw materials, quality, type, guarantee, their application, 

being waterproof, and chemical and physical properties 

4. Type and the way of setting 

5. The beautification of advertisement and the tidy appearance for attracting the 

customer’s mind 

6. The required time for packaging and or packaging assembly” 

7. “ economical evaluation and the cost of packaging 

8. The opinion of the sale agents and customers concerning dimensions, the 

type of containers and the methods of opening and closing them 

9. Forecasting the possibility of recovery and reusing   

10.  Using of the similar packaging for a category of goods 

11.  Observing the rules and national and international standards of the 

importing countries  

12.  Forecasting and necessary provisions against thefts of the package content 

13.  The manner and warehousing system 

14.  Information on the package, their place, label and or printing” 

15.  “Any kinds of packaging have special relative costs and from the standing 

point of solidarity, beauty, appeal, and congruity with the product have 

advantages. Therefore, the producer for realization of the organization goals 

should an optimal balance between these factors and in designing should 

create the defensive objectives including protection of the production and 

consumer against the dangers and damages be considered and  also the 

intrusive objectives in packaging which assists in selling the concerned 

product be paid attention to.” 

 

Packaging Management 

“Since the packaging management is one of the most demanded marketing 

businesses in the world advanced countries, then the packaging management 

should have a special expert he should have full knowledge of the science of 

packaging and have passed special courses in this field. Although in Iran and in 



 

 

the educational system there is no stand for the packaging education but in 

America and Europe the packaging management has formed since 1965.” 

In addition, the packaging management objective is that the packaging in the 

minor form concentrated in the operational system of companies and by 

considering the effect of packaging in selling or the cost and the language of 

productive firm decision taking concerning this should deliver to an 

independent packaging management. It is because that the purchase and product 

units pay more attention to the cost, interest, and budget and in the case, that 

packaging is thinking to the profit through attention to the product future 

consumers. 

One can define the specialized functions of the packaging management as the 

followings: 

1. Training production personnel and giving them knowledge pertaining to the 

appropriate advantages of packaging 

2. Studying the modern packaging machineries and the existing machineries by 

the group of packaging engineering 

3. Surveying the new economical packaging  by the technique group of 

packaging 

4. Surveying the packaging new designs and applying the appropriate colors on 

the packages by the group of packaging design 

5. Making coordination among all the relating units 

6. Determining the budget of packaging for the new products  

7. Obtaining orders from the selling unit and providing the requested 

applications 

8. Surveying the recovery situation of the packaging wastes 

9. Consideration to the required rules and standards for the production 

packaging  

  

       

     

 

 

 

 


